Person Centred Dementia Care, National Course: London 2017
David Sheard is returning in 2017 to personally facilitate this course alongside
Peter Priednieks, Deputy and Sally Knocker, Consultant Trainer

One Year Course – Merging
Person-Centred Care and
Culture Change
“An Emotional Journey”©

“David’s beliefs, values, boundless energy and passion have
driven changes that too many were only a dream. His herculean
effort has revolutionised the culture of care nationally and
internationally.”

Care Personality of the Year

“ This course has been the best
training that I have ever done in
my 26 years of working with older
people.”
Participants can link the learning from
this programme to new qualifications
that form part of the Qualifications and
Credit Framework (QCF). Evidence of
how this course is mapped to the QCF
Awards will be provided.

Peter is the most experienced member of Dementia Care
Matters working alongside David since the first Butterfly Care
Home began in 1995 – Peter is known for his expert training
skills with a calm and reflective style.

On completion, participants may use the
work undertaken to gain 30 credits at
Level 6 at the University of Surrey
through Accreditation of Prior Learning,
this may be transferable to other
Universities.
Venue: Friends House, Euston Road, London NW1

September 2017 – July 2018

Sally has worked in dementia care almost all her working
life and has gained a national reputation for her energy and
fun approach to training with expertise in meaningful activity.

1 day per month - Full course dates
at www.dementiacarematters.com

£825 + VAT for one place
The Course includes copies of two books:
‘Being - an approach to life and dementia’
authored by Dr David Sheard
‘Growing – training that works in
dementia care’
authored by Dr David Sheard
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Key Features

12 workshops over 12 months

This course gets to the essence of
Feelings Matter Most and the
Butterfly Approach.
A flexible practice-based learning
opportunity.

ps over 12 months
This course is focused on achieving skills and culture change
in care homes. Participants from other services are welcome
and they will need to be able to transfer the course manual
into their own work role.

Designed for Directors, Managers, Nurses,
and Senior Care Workers working with people
living with a dementia who wish to positively
focus their work.

Content:









Focused on achieving skills and culture
change in care homes.
Addresses the complex and challenging
issues within the field of dementia care.
Twelve days attended workshops across
the year.
Three optional assignments offering 30
University credits at Level 6.
Invaluable 600 page participant online
manual.

 Spend time with Dr David Sheard really







 Ways for staff to adopt the Butterfly Care Home approach
and knowing how to be a Butterfly.
 Training on emotional intelligence as the primary
competency in dementia care.
 Attached leadership skills in dementia care.
 The ‘Look‘ Checklist to improve the environment.
 The Model of Care - ‘The Butterfly Household Model of
Care®’ - Action Checklist

Benefits:





Key steps in achieving culture change in dementia care
homes.
The essence of the Butterfly Household™ Model of
Dementia Care.
The method of qualitative observations of peoples lived
experience and quality of interactions.

 The real meaning behind and how to reach people’s
emotions and expressions of ‘behaviour. ’

 The language of a person living with a dementia and how
learning why dementia care matters so
to develop your feeling based communication skills.
much emotionally and practically to
him.
 Skilled approaches in safeguarding balanced with a
Learn from David after his 35 years
human rights approach to sexuality, intimacy,
what really works in transforming
relationships and assessing consent.
dementia care.
 Specialist approaches in later stage dementia care.
Hear directly from the two original
course facilitators David and Peter what For booking forms and further information please
the very best in dementia care over the book online or contact:
Dementia Care Matters
last 21 years looks, sounds and feels
Brightwire House
like and what it takes to achieve this.
Suite 2, 114a Church Road
Experience this training: really
Hove, BN3 2EB
benefitting from the balance between
Tel. 01273 242335
David’s direct, emotional and
passionate style with Peter’s reflective,
Email: info@dementiacarematters.com.
thoughtful and very caring approach
www.dementiacarematters.com
and Sally’s fun loving energy.
For information about an in-house course specific
Return to work after these sessions
to your organisation please contact our Brighton office:
fired up and inspired with the
Tel. 01273 242335
emotional drive to really know how to
or Email: admin@dementiacarematters.com
change things.
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